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Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) reinforcing bars have aTtracted 
considerable 0llellli0l1 for applications where corrosion of steel 
reinforcement is problemaric. Due 10 rhe generally low elastic 
modulus and poor bond clwracreristics of FRP as coil/pared 10 

steel reinforcing bars, the use of FRP results in IGI:i?er crack widlhs 
under senJice loads. Fiber-reinforced concrete (FRe) is proposed 
for use with FRP to reduce crack widths. The work presenred 
herein includes the resulrs from J6 beams tesred under ./imr-poinr 
belUiing with either Grade 420 (Grade 60) steel or FRP reinforcing 
bars, and either plain concrete or FRe. A modified Gergely-Lutz 
model was applied ro the measured crack widths to calculate bond 
coefficielJls thar were used to quantify the effixtiveness of FRC in 
reducing crack widths. In Ihe heal1L~ with steel reinforcing bars, rhe 
FRC was found 10 have litlle inlluence on crack widths. i/1 rhe 
beams with FRP reinforcing bars, the FRC was found to significantly 
reduce maximum crack widths. 

Keywords: composites; crack widths; fiber'reinforced concrete; fiber
reinforced polymer; reinforced concrete. 

INTRODUCTION 
The corrosion of steel reinforcement is one of the most 

common causes of deterioration in reinforced concrete 
structures. Steel reinforcement embedded in concrete is 
ordinarily protected from corrosion by a passive oxide layer 
that forms on the sudace of the reinforcement in the high pH 
environment provided by the cement paste. Corrosion can 
occur in the presence of moisture and oxygen, however, if 
the'protective oxide layer is broken down. Corrosion is often 
initiated by chloride ions, which can penetrate the concrete 
to the level of the reinforcement and can lead to a breakdown 
of the protective oxide layer when the chloride ion concentration 
is sufficiently high. Structures susceptible to chloride
induced corrosion include those exposed to deicing salts (for 
example, highway bridges and parking structures) and those 
exposed to seawater (marine structures). Current methods of 
combating corrosion in reinforced concrete include protecting 
the reinforcing bar itself (for example, epoxy coatings 
and galvanized or stainless steel) or decreasing the permeability 
of concrete to prevent the ingress of chloride ions (through the 
use of silica fume, fly ash, and other pozzolans). The use of these 
methods, however, is inhibited by such factors as cost and 
questions of long-term effectiveness. 

Recently, advanced composite materials have been 
applied to mitigate the problem of corrosion in reinforced 
concrete. One form of composite being studied is the 
composite reinforcing bar for use in place of traditional steel 
reinforcing bars.. A number of recent studies has been 
perfonnedusing these composite bars as flexural reinforcement 
in reinforced concrete. 1.7 These composites, known commonly 
as fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs), have high tensile 
strengths in comparison to steel and, more. importantly, are 
resistant to corrosion. Additional benefits to the FRP bars are 
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their electromagnetic and radio transparency and their low 
weight compared to steel. However, FRP bars also have 
some characteristics that make them disadvantageous 
compared to steel. Most types of FRP have a low elastic 
modulus and uTe[mively poor bond to concrete as compared 
to steel bars. A direct result of these characteristics is larger 
crack widths and larger dellections under service loads as 
compared to beams reinforced similarly with steel. In addition, 
FRPs display linear elastic behavior in tension until failure 
and exhibit no yielding, making it difficult to design 
members to fail in a ductile fashion. Finally, concerns exist 
regarding the long-term durability of FRP bars (with respect 
to chemical, temperature, and other effects).8 

To mitigate the problem of excessive crack widthS arising 
from the use of FRP bars as llexural reinforcement, fiber
reinforced concrete (FRC) is proposed in place of plain 
concrete in I~RP-reinforced beams. The addition offibers has 
been shown to improve crack resistance in concreteY, I 0 The 
purpose of this study is to determine whether the use of FRC 
can improve the cracking response (as measured by 
maximum crack widths and number of cracks) of beams 
reinforced with FRP bars. In this study, plain and FRC 
beams with two types of FRP reinforcing bar and varying 
reinforcement ratios were tested under a four-point bending 
load, and the cracking response was measured in the 
constant-moment region of the beams. The cracking responses 
of the specimens were studied to quantify any improvements 
that came about as a result of the fiber reinforcement. 

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
The corrosion of reinforcing steel leads to the deterioration 

of many reinforced concrete structures. The use of 
composite materials such as FRPs can prevent corrosion 
deterioration, but their use can lead to excessive cracking 
due to their typically low elastic moduli and poor bond 
characteristics. The application of FRC to beams reinforced 
with FRP reinforcing bars is being investigated to determine 
the possible improvements to maximum crack widths. This 
is one of a limited number of experimental investigations 
that consider the use of a fiber-reinforced, cement-based 
matrix with FRP reinforcing bars. The research provides 
quantitative data on the crack width responses for plain 
and polypropylene FRC beams with both GFRP and 
CFRP reinforcing bars. 
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INTRODUCTION
The corrosion of steel reinforcement is one of the most

common causes of deterioration in reinforced concrete
structures. Steel reinforcement embedded in concrete is
ordinarily protected from corrosion by a passive oxide layer
that forms on the sudace of the reinforcement in the high pH
environment provided by the cement paste. Corrosion can
occur in the presence of moisture and oxygen, however, if
the'protective oxide layer is broken down. Corrosion is often
initiated by chloride ions, which can penetrate the concrete
to the level of the reinforcement and can lead to a breakdown
of the protective oxide layer when the chloride ion concentration
is sufficiently high. Structures susceptible to chloride
induced corrosion include those exposed to deicing salts (for
example, highway bridges and parking structures) and those
exposed to seawater (marine structures). Current methods of
combating corrosion in reinforced concrete include protecting
the reinforcing bar itself (for example, epoxy coatings
and galvanized or stainless steel) or decreasing the permeability
of concrete to prevent the ingress of chloride ions (through the
use of silica fume, fly ash, and other pozzolans). The use of these
methods, however, is inhibited by such factors as cost and
questions of long-term effectiveness.

Recently, advanced composite materials have been
applied to mitigate the problem of corrosion in reinforced
concrete. One form of composite being studied is the
composite reinforcing bar for use in place of traditional steel
reinforcing bars.. A number of recent studies has been
perfonnedusing these composite bars as flexural reinforcement
in reinforced concrete. 1.7 These composites, known commonly
as fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs), have high tensile
strengths in comparison to steel and, more. importantly, are
resistant to corrosion. Additional benefits to the FRP bars are
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their electromagnetic and radio transparency and their low
weight compared to steel. However, FRP bars also have
some characteristics that make them disadvantageous
compared to steel. Most types of FRP have a low elastic
modulus and uTe[mively poor bond to concrete as compared
to steel bars. A direct result of these characteristics is larger
crack widths and larger dellections under service loads as
compared to beams reinforced similarly with steel. In addition,
FRPs display linear elastic behavior in tension until failure
and exhibit no yielding, making it difficult to design
members to fail in a ductile fashion. Finally, concerns exist
regarding the long-term durability of FRP bars (with respect
to chemical, temperature, and other effects).8

To mitigate the problem of excessive crack widthS arising
from the use of FRP bars as llexural reinforcement, fiber
reinforced concrete (FRC) is proposed in place of plain
concrete in I~RP-reinforced beams. The addition offibers has
been shown to improve crack resistance in concreteY, I 0 The
purpose of this study is to determine whether the use of FRC
can improve the cracking response (as measured by
maximum crack widths and number of cracks) of beams
reinforced with FRP bars. In this study, plain and FRC
beams with two types of FRP reinforcing bar and varying
reinforcement ratios were tested under a four-point bending
load, and the cracking response was measured in the
constant-moment region of the beams. The cracking responses
of the specimens were studied to quantify any improvements
that came about as a result of the fiber reinforcement.

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
The corrosion of reinforcing steel leads to the deterioration

of many reinforced concrete structures. The use of
composite materials such as FRPs can prevent corrosion
deterioration, but their use can lead to excessive cracking
due to their typically low elastic moduli and poor bond
characteristics. The application of FRC to beams reinforced
with FRP reinforcing bars is being investigated to determine
the possible improvements to maximum crack widths. This
is one of a limited number of experimental investigations
that consider the use of a fiber-reinforced, cement-based
matrix with FRP reinforcing bars. The research provides
quantitative data on the crack width responses for plain
and polypropylene FRC beams with both GFRP and
CFRP reinforcing bars.
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Fig. 1·~Reil7.forcing bars (top to bottom: steel, CFR?, 
and FRP). 
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Pig. 2-~jJecimen geometry and loading conditions. 

EXPERIMEN'rAlINVESTIGATION 
Materials 

Reinforcing bars-Two types of FRP reinforcing bars are 
used in this investigation: glassFRP (GFRP) bars and carbon 
FRP (CFRP) bars. The GFRP bars are formed using the 
pultrusion method, and contain E-glass fibers in a vinylester 
resin 11latrix. the GFRP bars have a helically-wound fiber on 
the .outside of the bar to produce surface deformations and 
t\l'e cOiltt';d with a coarse silica sand to improve its bond to 

c.oncrule. tbe CFR.P bat;s are also formed using the pultlUsion 
method, and contain carbon fibers in a thermosetting resin 
matJ'ix.. the CFRP bars have no surface coatings or 
deformations, the tensile str 5s-strain behavior of the FRP 
bars, typical of O1osttypes of FRP bars, is linear elastic until 
failure. with no ductility or yielding. The control beams 
contain conventional Grade 420 (Grade 60) Sle I reinforcing 
Qfl{s. The ste I. GFRP, fUld CFRP reinforcing bars u ed in the 
study can be seen in Fig,. 1 nnd the me hanica! properties of 
lhe FR P ban;' are provided in Table 1, Although there apJ)ea,r 

,Table 1-:-Mechani~,alpropertiesof reinforcing.bar,s 
.. 'Bar size, '(Nominal Elastic 

,<>. 

Yield Tensib
 
metric diameter, modulus, strength, strengT,h.
 

Bar type (U.S.) mm(ill.) GPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi)
 

GFRP q,6 (No.2) 6.4 (0.25) 37.8 (5490) NA 507 (74) I 
GFRP <p1O (No.3) 9.5 (0.375) 43.3 (6280) NA 769 (l J2) 

GFRP .p13 (No.4) 12.7 (0.50) 45.6 (6610) NA 690 (100)

CFRP q,6 (No.2) 6,4 (0.25) 1378 (20,000) NA 2068 (300)

CPRP <p10 (No.3) 95 (0.375) 132.3 (19,200) NA 2068 (300)

CPRP q,13 (No.4) 12.7 (0.50) 132.3 (19,200) NA 2068 (300)

NotSteel <pJO (No.3) 6.4 (0.25) 200.0 (29,000) 361 (52.4) 
measured 

Not
Steel q,13 (No.4) 95 (0.375) 200,0 (29,000) 448 (65.0) 

measured 

'Data provided by manufaclurer
 
Note: NA is nol applicable.
 

to be surface deformations on the CFRP bar in Fig. I, the 
apparent deformations are simply variations in color; the bar 
itself was quite smooth. 

Concrete-Normal-stJength concrete was used in this 
investigation. The concrete contained Type II portland 
cement and a Grade 100 ground, granulated blast-furnace 
slag at a 50% replacement of cement by weight. The 
maximum nominal size of the coarse aggregate was 9.5 mm 
(3/8 in.). The concrete had a water-cementitious material 
ratio (wlcm) of 0.46. The ratio of cementslag:fine aggregate: 
coarse aggregate:water was 1:1:3.77:3.75:0.91. Air 
entrainment was provided to produce a concrete that would 
be representative of a mixture design used in a cold weather 
environment. where corrosion often occurs due to deicing 
salt exposure. An air-entraining admixture was used at a 
dosage of 82 mL/lOO kg (1.3 oz/lOO lb) of cementitious 
material for the plain concrete. The air content for plain 
concrete as measured using the pressure method was 7%. 
The target 28-day compressive strength of the concrete was 
35 MPa (5 ksi). 

The FRC used in this investigation contained crimped, 
polypropylene fibers at a fiber volu)11e fraction of I%. The 
polypropylene fibers had a tensile strength of 540 MPa (78 ksi) 
and an elastic modulus of 9.5 GPa (1378 ksi). The fiber~ were 
40 mm (1.56 in.) inlength with an aspect ratio oJ 90. The 
FRC had the same m.ixture proporti9ns as the plain concryte, 
with the exception that a Type F, high-range water-reducing 
admixture was usedto provid~ adequate workability given the 
presence of the fibers. A high-range water-reducing admixtllre 
was used ata dosage of 240 mUIOO kg (3.7 oz/IOO Ib) ()f 
cementiti.ous materia~. An air-entraining admixture was used 
at the same proportiqns as the plain concrete mixture, with a 
resulting air contentQf approximat,ely 10%. 

Specimens 
The reinforced concrete beam specimens were rectangular 

in cross section, with a width of 125 mm (5 in.) and a height 
of 250 mill (lOin.).. Each reinforced beam specimen 
contained tWO, reinforcing bars placed in a single layer at a 
depth of 200 mm (8 in.). Specimen geometry and reinforcement 
layout details can be seen ilrFig. 2, The reinforcing bar types 
tested'were GFRP, CFR1\and Grade 420 (Gra'de60) steel 
using bar'sizes ofeither~6(No, 2),<1>10 (No.3); or <1>13 (No.4). 
t\iotalof16 beams weretested and arelisted,inTable,2with 
their. respective reinforcement ratios. The beams with;:<1>6 
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EXPERIMEN'rAlINVESTIGATION
Materials

Reinforcing bars-Two types of FRP reinforcing bars are
used in this investigation: glassFRP (GFRP) bars and carbon
FRP (CFRP) bars. The GFRP bars are formed using the
pultrusion method, and contain E-glass fibers in a vinylester
resin 11lutrix. the GFRP bars have a helically-wound fiber on
the .outside of the bar to produce surface deformations and
t\l'e cOiltt';d with a coarse silica sand to improve its bond to

c.oncrule. tbe CFR.P bat;s are also formed using the pultlUsion
method, and contain carbon fibers in a thermosetting resin
matJ'ix.. the CFRP bars have no surface coatings or
deformations, the tensile str 5s-strain behavior of the FRP
bars, typical of O1osttypes of FRP bars, is linear elastic until
failure. with no ductility or yielding. The control beams
contain conventional Grade 420 (Grade 60) Sle I reinforcing
Qfl{s. The ste I. GFRP, fUld CFRP reinforcing bars u ed in the
study can be seen in Fig,. 1 nnd the me hanica! properties of
lhe FR P ban;' are provided in Table 1, Although there apJ)ea,r
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,Table 1-:-Mechani~,alpropertiesof reinforcing.bar,s
.. 'Bar size, '(Nominal Elastic

,<>.

Yield Tensib
metric diameter, modulus, strength, strengT,h.

Bar type (U.S.) mm(ill.) GPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi)

GFRP q,6 (No.2) 6.4 (0.25) 37.8 (5490) I NA 507 (74)

GFRP <p1O (No.3) 9.5 (0.375) 43.3 (6280) NA 769 (l J2)

GFRP .p13 (No.4) 12.7 (0.50) 45.6 (6610) NA 690 (100)-

CFRP q,6 (No.2) 6,4 (0.25) 1378 (20,000) NA 2068 (300)-

CPRP <p10 (No.3) 95 (0.375) 132.3 (19,200) NA 2068 (300)-

CPRP q,13 (No.4) 12.7 (0.50) 132.3 (19,200) NA 2068 (300)-

Steel <pJO (No.3) 6.4 (0.25) 200.0 (29,000) 361 (52.4) Not
measured

Steel q,13 (No.4) 95 (0.375) 200,0 (29,000) 448 (65.0) Not
measured

'Data provided by manufaclurer
Note: NA is nol applicable.

to be surface deformations on the CFRP bar in Fig. I, the
apparent deformations are simply variations in color; the bar
itself was quite smooth.

Concrete-Normal-stJength concrete was used in this
investigation. The concrete contained Type II portland
cement and a Grade 100 ground, granulated blast-furnace
slag at a 50% replacement of cement by weight. The
maximum nominal size of the coarse aggregate was 9.5 mm
(3/8 in.). The concrete had a water-cementitious material
ratio (wlcm) of 0.46. The ratio of cementslag:fine aggregate:
coarse aggregate:water was 1:1:3.77:3.75:0.91. Air
entrainment was provided to produce a concrete that would
be representative of a mixture design used in a cold weather
environment. where corrosion often occurs due to deicing
salt exposure. An air-entraining admixture was used at a
dosage of 82 mL/lOO kg (1.3 oz/lOO lb) of cementitious
material for the plain concrete. The air content for plain
concrete as measured using the pressure method was 7%.
The target 28-day compressive strength of the concrete was
35 MPa (5 ksi).

The FRC used in this investigation contained crimped,
polypropylene fibers at a fiber volu)11e fraction of I%. The
polypropylene fibers had a tensile strength of 540 MPa (78 ksi)
and an elastic modulus of 9.5 GPa (1378 ksi). The fiber~ were
40 mm (1.56 in.) inlength with an aspect ratio oJ 90. The
FRC had the same m.ixture proporti9ns as the plain concryte,
with the exception that a Type F, high-range water-reducing
admixture was usedto provid~ adequate workability given the
presence of the fibers. A high-range water-reducing admixtllre
was used ata dosage of 240 mUIOO kg (3.7 oz/IOO Ib) ()f
cementiti.ous materia~. An air-entraining admixture was used
at the same proportiqns as the plain concrete mixtrne, with a
resulting air contentQf approximat,ely 10%.

Specimens
The reinforced concrete beam specimens were rectangular

in cross section, with a width of 125 mm (5 in.) and a height
of 250 mill (lOin.).. Each reinforced beam specimen
contained tWO, reinforcing bars placed in a single layer at a
depth of 200 mm (8 in.). Specimen geometry and reinforcement
layout details can be seen ilrFig. 2, The reinforcing bar types
tested'were GFRP, CFR1\and Grade 420 (Grade 60) steel
using bar'sizes ofeither~6(No, 2),<1>10 (No.3); or <1>13 (No.4).
t\iotalof16 beams weretested and arelisted,inTable,2with
their. respective reinforcement ratios. The beams witht'<I>6
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Table 2 - Test specimens 

I R mforcing 
Specirn.:n bar lypo!:
 

I
G2~O GFRP i! 
G3NO GFRP I 

G4NO GFRP, 
G2PI I GFRP 

G3Pl GFRP 

G4Pl GFRP 

C2NO CFRP 

C3NO CPRI' 

C4NO CFRP 

C2PI CFRP 

C3PI C1:1~P 

C4P1 CPRI' 

S3NO Steel 

S4NO Steel 

531'1 Steel 

541'1 Steel 

"., .; '., C· :.: ',,:, 

Bar iu. Concre.le COl11plloion c)'lindcr Modulu' of fU)IUre. Reinforcing ratj(j' IBalan~ed rei1lforclng 
m~lIic (U.S.) type ;;trcnglh, MPn (P,i) MPn (psi p, % 

~ (No.2) Plain 43 (6180) 5.6 (810) 0.25Cc 
$10(No.3) Plain 39 (5120) 6,1 (890) 0.55 

$13(No.4) Plain W (5720) 5,4 (780) 0,98i 
<1>6 (No.2) FRC 31 (4490) 52 (750) 0.25I 
~IO (No.3) FRC 33(4810) 5.2 (750) 0.55 

$13 (No.4) FRC 30 (4300) 5.0 (720) 0.98 

$6 (No.2) Plain 39 (5720) 5.5 (790) 0.25 

¢10 (No.3) Plain 43 (6170) 55 (790) 0.55 

¢13 (No.4) Plain 42 (6040) ).7 (820) 098 

$6 (No.2) FRC 35 (5010) 5.2 (750) 0.25 

~10 (No.3) FRC 31 (4490) 5.2 (750) 0.55 

¢13 (No.4) FRC 33 (4760) 5.0 (720) 0.98 
-

¢IO (No.3) Plain 38 (5560) 5.6(810) 0.55I 
¢ 13 (No.4) Plain 51 (7460) 6.7 (970) 0.98 

,pO (No.3) FRC 29 (4260) 78 (690) 0.55I 
4)13 (No.4) FRC 36 (5220) 49 (710) 0.98 

·Compuled using experimel1lally measured values where available. 

(No.2) and ~ 10 (No.3) bars were under-reinforced beams, 
while the beams with ~13 (No, 4) beams were over-reinforced. 

The beams were cast using a standard laboratory drum 
mixer. Two reinforced concrete beams, nine 100 x 200 mm 
(4 x 8 in.) compression cylinders, and three 100 x 100 x 355 mm 
(4 x 4 x 14 in.) modulus of rupture prisms were cast at the 
same time. The cylinders were used to measure compressive 
strength and static modulus of elasticity. Each reinforced 
beam was filJed in three layers, and consolidation was 
performed with tbe use of an internal vibrator. All specimens 
were cured at room temperature (16 to noc [60,8 to 80,6°PJ) 
for 24 hours. After 24 hours, the specimens were removed 
from their forms, The reinforced beams were wrapped in wet 
burlap, covered in plastic, and allowed to cure for 14 days at 
room temperature, After 14 days, the plastic and wet burlap 
were removed and the reinforced beams were allowed to 
cure in the ambient environment until testing. Specimens 
were tested at an age between 27 and 31 days. Six of the 
compression cylinders were placed in a 100% relative 
humidity environment at 23°C (73.4°F) after demolding for 
curing until testing at an age of 28 days as per ASTM C39 
standards. The remaining three cylinders (referred to as 
companion cylinders) and the three modulus of rupture 
prisms were kept with the reinforced concrete beam specimens 
after demolding to cure under the same conditions. These 
specimens were tested at the same time as the reinforced 
concrete beam's to better represent the actual mechanical 
properties of the concrete in the beam, 

Testing configuration 
The beams were simply supported and subjected to a four

point bending load, as shown in Fig. 2. The beams contained 
no compression reinforcement and no internal shear 
reinforcement. The beams were tested in a screw-driven 
testing machine with a 1.33 MN (300 kip) load capacity. A 
reinforced beam specimen in the testing machine is shown 'in 
Fig. 3. The shear reinforcement consisted of externally 
applied steel stirrups. Ten external, 19 mm (3/4 in.) d.iameter 
stirrups were applied at a spacing ofroughly 50 mm (2 in.) 
on the two outer spans to prevent shear failure. The stirrups 
were attached and tightened prior to testing. External stirrups 
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Fig. 3-Phdtograph o!,beam being tested. 
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were used rather than internal stirrups because of the fact that 
they could be reused for each beam specimen, thus 
conserving materials and time far bending the reinforcing 
bars. Although the confining effect of the external stirrups 
was not as great as that of internal stirrups, it was not 
expected to significantly influence the testing results. 
Loading was applied in a quasi-static manner, with a 
constant testing machine crosshead displacement rate of 
0.5 mm/minute (0.02 in.lminute), For a full description of 
the testing procedures, refer to Lee. 11 

Digital image analysis for crack width measurement 
A digital image analysis system was used to measure the 

formation and growth of cracks in a specimen during testing. 
The digital image analysis system is a nondestructive 
method of data acquisition that does not require the direct 
attachment of any instrumentation to the specimen. Digital 
image analysis is essentially used as a method of measuring 
relative displacements across the surface of a specimen. The 
system requires the capture ofhigh-resolution digital images 
of the face of a specimen throughout the testing. 

The principle upon which the digital image analysis is 
based is' the matching of image subsets between two 
different images, as showncinFig.'4. The first i.mage,·ar the 
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Specirn.:n bar lypo!: m~lIic (U.S.) type ;;trcnglh, MPn (P,i) MPn (psi p, % rauo Pb' 0/0.

G2~O I GFRP i ~ (No.2) Plain 43 (6180) 5.6 (810) Cc 0.25 0.96·!
I -

G3NO GFRP $10(No.3) Plain 39 (5120) 6,1 (890) 0.55 0,48

G4NO , GFRP $13(No.4) Plain W (5720) i 5,4 (780) 0,98 0.61

G2PI I GFRP <1>6 (No.2) FRC 31 (4490) I 52 (750) 0.25 0.78

G3Pl GFRP ~IO (No.3) FRC 33(4810) 5.2 (750) 0.55 I 0,43

G4Pl GFRP $13 (No.4) FRC 30 (4300) 5.0 (720) 0.98 I 0.51

C2NO CFRP $6 (No.2) Plain 39 (5720) 5.5 (790) 0.25

I

0,43

C3NO CPRI' ¢10 (No.3) Plain 43 (6170) 55 (790) 0.55 0,48

C4NO CFRP ¢13 (No.4) Plain 42 (6040) ).7 (820) 098 0.4:';

C2PI CFRP $6 (No.2) FRC 35 (5010) 5.2 (750) 0.25 039
--------_.------

C3PI C1:1~P $10 (No.3) FRC 31 (4490) 5.2 (750) 0.55 0.39

C4P1 CPRI' ¢13 (No.4) FRC 33 (4760) 5.0 (720) 0.98 0.39
-

IS3NO Steel $10 (No.3) Plain 38 (5560) 5.6(810) 0.55 3.60

S4NO Steel $ 13 (No.4) Plain 51 (7460) 6.7 (970) 0.98 4.23

531'1 Steel ,pO (No.3) FRC 29 (4260) I 78 (690) 0.55 2.99

S4PI Steel 4)13 (No.4) FRC 36 (5220) 49 (710) 0.98 3.45

Table 2 Test specimens

·Compuled using experimel1lally measured values where available.

(No.2) and ~10 (No.3) bars were under-reinforced beams,
while the beams with ~13 (No, 4) beams were over-reinforced.

The beams were cast using a standard laboratory drum
mixer. Two reinforced concrete beams, nine 100 x 200 mm
(4 x 8 in.) compression cylinders, and three 100 x 100 x 355 mm
(4 x 4 x 14 in.) modulus of rupture prisms were cast at the
same time. The cylinders were used to measure compressive
strength and static modulus of elasticity. Each reinforced
beam was filJed in three layers, and consolidation was
performed with tbe use of an internal vibrator. All specimens
were cured at room temperature (16 to noc [60,8 to 80,6°PJ)
for 24 hours. After 24 hours, the specimens were removed
from their forms, The reinforced beams were wrapped in wet
burlap, covered in plastic, and allowed to cure for 14 days at
room temperature, After 14 days, the plastic and wet burlap
were removed and the reinforced beams were allowed to
cure in the ambient environment until testing. Specimens
were tested at an age between 27 and 31 days. Six of the
compression cylinders were placed in a 100% relative
humidity environment at 23°C (73.4°F) after demolding for
curing until testing at an age of 28 days as per ASTM C39
standards. The remaining three cylinders (referred to as
companion cylinders) and the three modulus of rupture
prisms were kept with the reinforced concrete beam specimens
after demolding to cure under the same conditions. These
specimens were tested at the same time as the reinforced
concrete beam's to better represent the actual mechanical
properties of the concrete in the beam,

Testing configuration
The beams were simply supported and subjected to a four

point bending load, as shown in Fig. 2. The beams contained
no compression reinforcement and no internal shear
reinforcement. The beams were tested in a screw-driven
testing machine with a 1.33 MN (300 kip) load capacity. A
reinforced beam specimen in the testing machine is shown 'in
Fig. 3. The shear reinforcement consisted of externally
applied steel stirrups. Ten external, 19 mm (3/4 in.) d.iameter
stirrups were applied at a spacing ofroughly 50 mm (2 in.)
on the two outer spans to prevent shear failure. The stirrups
were attached and tightened prior to testing. External stirrups
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Fig. 3-Phdtograph o!,beam being tested.

were used rather than internal stirrups because of the fact that
they could be reused for each beam specimen, thus
conserving materials and time far bending the reinforcing
bars. Although the confining effect of the external stirrups
was not as great as that of internal stirrups, it was not
expected to significantly influence the testing results.
Loading was applied in a quasi-static manner, with a
constant testing machine crosshead displacement rate of
0.5 mm/minute (0.02 in.lminute), For a full description of
the testing procedures, refer to Lee. 11

Digital image analysis for crack width measurement
A digital image analysis system was used to measure the

formation and growth of cracks in a specimen during testing.
The digital image analysis system is a nondestructive
method of data acquisition that does not require the direct
attachment of any instrumentation to the specimen. Digital
image analysis is essentially used as a method of measuring
relative displacements across the surface of a specimen. The
system requires the capture ofhigh-resolution digital images
of the face of a specimen throughout the testing.

The principle upon which the digital image analysis is
based is' the matching of image subsets between two
different images, as showncinFig.'4. The first i.mage,·ar the
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Fig. 4-fmage subset matching for digital image analysis. 

Fig. 5-Example contour plOI of horizontaL displacements 
from processed digifal image (corresponds to Fig. 13 for 
Specimen G4NO). 
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Fig. 6--Momem versus ,crack widths in rjX5 (No.2) GFRP
reinjlln'eCl beams. 

reference image, is of the undeformed specimen (that is, 
prior to the appUcation of any load). The second image, or 
tlle target image, is of the deformed specimen at some point 
during loading. The digital image analysis system detennines 
the chtl1lge in location of a small, square subset region of the 
image, or sub·image, between the reference image and the 
target image. This change in location is given in terms of 
relative horizontal and verti.cal displacements. For any given 
sub-image'on me reference image, the target image is 
scanned until that same sub-image is located. Once the new 
location ofille slIb-ihlage is foqnd, the vector d.isplacement 
(m; It) iSdetetntined. Matching of image subsets is then 
pel'formed'i'lt a regularly spaced grid of uodes (each node 
being at Ihe:centerof a cSLlb~lma.gej across the entire image. 
The speclme.usutfacestb'Cbe pholographedare sprayed with 
a speckle pat.tern or\!ai:imi.. had . of paint. (as shown in 
Fig. 4) to provide distinct patterns that are distinguishable 
for matClting by Ute digital irilug analysis software. 

The processing of the vector clisplacements for any given 
target image can provide sul'face displacement maps and 
allows for the measurement of cracks throughout the entire 
face of the specimen. In this research, a high resolution 
camera was used to capture images of one face of the beam 
in the constant-moment region at regularly spaced time 
intervals. Each image was then processed to produce 
contour plots of vertical and horizontal displacements, as well 
as measurements of crack widths at multiple heights in the 
cross section for all cracks. An example contour plot of 
horizontal surface displacements from a processed image is 
shown in Fig. 5. Three cracks are visible in the contour plot, 
and their widths can be measured to a high precision. Based 
on previous experience, the system has been shown to have 
an average resolution slightly better than 0.008 mm (0.0003 in.). 
Furtl1er details on the digital image analysis system and 
processing of images to determine crack widths can be found 
in Lee ll or Jansen et al. 12 . 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The beam testing results with regard to failure modes, 

load-deflection response, and moment-curvature response 
are not presented in this paper, as the primary focus is on the 
cracking behavior. Full details of the beam testing results can 
be found in Lee. 11 The modulus of rupture and companion 
cylinder compressive strength values are given in Table 2. 
The compressive strength of the FRC was found, on average, 
to be approximately 23% lower than the plain concrete. The 
lower compressive strength is likely due to the increased air 
content of the FRC concrete mixtures. 

To compare the cracking behavior between the beam 
specimens, plots are made of the moment versus the crack 
width. The crack widths are measured within the constant
moment region of the beam. The digital image analysis 
system allowed for the measurement of the crack widths at 
any height of interest in the specimen. The crack widths are 
taken at the height of the reinforcing bars, and all individual 
cracks are shown in the plots. 

Crack widths in GFRP-reinforced beams 
For beams reinforced with GFRP bars, the polypropylene 

fibers improved the cracking behavior of the beams with 
respect to the size of crack widths that were observed. Shown 
in Fig. 6 is the moment versus crack width plot comparing 
the two specimens reinforced with <1>6 (No.2) GFRP bars 
(G2NO and G2Pl). The number of cracks present in both 
beams is the same, as two cracks had fanned in both specimens; 
however, the widths of the cracks in the beam with FRC are 
significantly smaller than in the beam wit~out fiber rein
forcement. Comparing the two beams at a moment of 5 kN-m 
(44 kip-in.), the maximum crack width in Specimen G2NO is 
approximately 0.75 mm (0.030 in.), whereas the maximum 
crack width in Specimen G2Pl is only 0.30 mm (0.012 in.). 

For Specimens G4NO and G4PI (<1>13 [No.4] GFRP bars), 
which were over-reinforced beams, the fiber reinforcement 
greatly improves the cracking response that was observed, as 
shown in Fig. 7. In Specimen G4NO, only three cracks 
formed, all within a short time span of each other. As loading 
continued, these three cracks continued to grow.without the 
formation of additional cracks. In contrast, Specimen G4Pl 
saw the fonnation ·of several additional intermediate cracks 
followingtbe formation ofthe first cracks. The fonnation of 
neW1cracks was made'~possible by the presence of the fibers. 
The ability of the fibers to carry tensile stress aUhe locations 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The beam testing results with regard to failure modes,

load-deflection response, and moment-curvature response
are not presented in this paper, as the primary focus is on the
cracking behavior. Full details of the beam testing results can
be found in Lee. 11 The modulus of rupture and companion
cylinder compressive strength values are given in Table 2.
The compressive strength of the FRC was found, on average,
to be approximately 23% lower than the plain concrete. The
lower compressive strength is likely due to the increased air
content of the FRC concrete mixtures.

To compare the cracking behavior between the beam
specimens, plots are made of the moment versus the crack
width. The crack widths are measured within the constant
moment region of the beam. The digital image analysis
system allowed for the measurement of the crack widths at
any height of interest in the specimen. The crack widths are
taken at the height of the reinforcing bars, and all individual
cracks are shown in the plots.
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The processing of the vector clisplacements for any given
target image can provide sul'face displacement maps and
allows for the measurement of cracks throughout the entire
face of the specimen. In this research, a high resolution
camera was used to capture images of one face of the beam
in the constant-moment region at regularly spaced time
intervals. Each image was then processed to produce
contour plots of vertical and horizontal displacements, as well
as measurements of crack widths at multiple heights in the
cross section for all cracks. An example contour plot of
horizontal surface displacements from a processed image is
shown in Fig. 5. Three cracks are visible in the contour plot,
and their widths can be measured to a high precision. Based
on previous experience, the system has been shown to have
an average resolution slightly better than 0.008 mm (0.0003 in.).
Furtl1er details on the digital image analysis system and
processing of images to determine crack widths can be found
in Lee ll or Jansen et al. 12 .

Crack widths in GFRP-reinforced beams
For beams reinforced with GFRP bars, the polypropylene

fibers improved the cracking behavior of the beams with
respect to the size of crack widths that were observed. Shown
in Fig. 6 is the moment versus crack width plot comparing
the two specimens reinforced with <1>6 (No.2) GFRP bars
(G2NO and G2Pl). The number of cracks present in both
beams is the same, as two cracks had fanned in both specimens;
however, the widths of the cracks in the beam with FRC are
significantly smaller than in the beam wit~out fiber rein
forcement. Comparing the two beams at a moment of 5 kN-m
(44 kip-in.), the maximum crack width in Specimen G2NO is
approximately 0.75 mm (0.030 in.), whereas the maximum
crack width in Specimen G2Pl is only 0.30 mm (0.012 in.).

For Specimens G4NO and G4PI (<1>13 [No.4] GFRP bars),
which were over-reinforced beams, the fiber reinforcement
greatly improves the cracking response that was observed, as
shown in Fig. 7. In Specimen G4NO, only three cracks
formed, all within a short time span of each other. As loading
continued, these three cracks continued to grow.without the
formation of additional cracks. In contrast, Specimen G4Pl
saw the fonnation ·of several additional intermediate cracks
followingtbe formation ofthe first cracks. The fonnation of
neW1cracks was made'~possible by the presence of the fibers.
The ability of the fibers to carry tensile stress atthe locations
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reference image, is of the undeformed specimen (that is,
prior to the appUcation of any load). The second image, or
tlle target image, is of the deformed specimen at some point
during loading. The digital image analysis system detennines
the chtl1lge in location of a small, square subset region of the
image, or sub·image, between the reference image and the
target image. This change in location is given in terms of
relative horizontal and verti.cal displacements. For any given
sub-image'on me reference image, the target image is
scanned until that same sub-image is located. Once the new
location ofille slIb-ihlage is foqnd, the vector d.isplacement
(m; It) isdetetntined. Matching of image subsets is then
pel'formed'i'lt a regularly spaced grid of uodes (each node
being at Ihe:centerof a cSLlb~lma.gej across the entire image.
The speclme.usutfacestb'Cbe pholographedare sprayed with
a speckle pat.tern or\!ai:imi.. had . of paint. (as shown in
Fig. 4) to provide distinct patterns that are distinguishable
for matClting by Ute digital irilug analysis software.

Fig. 4-fmage subset matching for digital image analysis.

Fig. 6--Momem versus ,crack widths in rjX5 (No.2) GFRP
reinjlln'eCl beams.
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Fig. 5-Example contour plOI of horizontaL displacements
from processed digifal image (corresponds to Fig. 13 for
Specimen G4NO).
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Fig. 7-Moment versus crack widths in <pl3 (No.4) CFRp· 
reinforced beams. 

of the cracks prevented the localization of the cracking to a 
degree, which allowed for the formation of successive, 
inlermediate cracks in the specimen. This effect was 
pronounced in the two over-reinforced specimens, as the 
number of cracks observed in Specimen G4Pl was double 
the number observed in Specimen G4NO. The final crack 
patterns for Specimens G4NO and G4P I are shown in Fig. 8. 

Crack widths in CFRP-reinforced beams 
As with the GFRP-reinforced specimens, the presence of 

the polypropylene fibers significantly improved the cracking 
behavior of the CFRP-reinforced specimens. The same 
trends are seen as in the GFRP-reinforced specimens, where 
the beams with lower reinforcement ratios saw reductions 
in crack widths but not the number of cracks, whereas the 
over-reinforced beams saw reductions in crack widths and an 
increase in the number of cracks that formed. Shown in Fig. 9 
is the moment versus crack width plot for Specimens C2NO 
and C2PI (4)6 [No. 2J CFRP bars). The difference in the 
maximum crack width observed between the two beams is 
substantial. At a moment of 10 kN-m (89 k-in.), the 
maximum crack width seen in Specimen C2NO is approximately 
1.1 mm (0.043 in.), whereas the maximum crack width seen 
in Specimen C2P] is only 0.6 mm (0.024 in.). 

The beams that experience the greatest benefit to the 
cracking response with the addition of fiber reinforcement 
are the two specimens with 4>13 (No.4) CFRP reinforcing 
bars (Specimens C4NO and C4PI). Like the two over
reinforced beams with GFRP bars, the number of cracks 
increased with the presence of fibers. It was the crack widths, 
however, that were most affected by the presence of the 
fibers. The crack widths in Specimen C4NO were considerably 
higher than in Specimen C4PI. The moment versus crack 
width plot for these two beams was shown in Fig. 10. At a 
moment of 15 kN-m (133 k-in.), there was a large difference 
in the maximum crack width observed in the two beams. The 
maximum crack width in Specimen C4NO was approximately 
1.0 mm (0.039 in.), in comparison with a maximum crack 
width in Specimen C4PI of approximately 0.3 mm (0.012 in.). 
The final crack patterns for Specimens C4NO and C4PI are 
shown in Fig. 11. The reduction in crack widths with the 
presence of the polypropylene fibers for beams with both 
types of FRP bars is similar to what has been found in 
another study.13 
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Fig. 8--Final crack patterns for beams: (a) Specimen G4NO; 
and (b) Speci/l/en G4P j. 
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Fig. lO-Moment versus crack widths in ¢13 (No.4) CFRP
reinforced beams. 

Crack widths in steel-reinforced beams 
The presence of fiber reinforcement does not significantly 

affect the cracking response of beams reinforced with steel 
bars. The number and width of cracks observed in specimens 
with steel bars does not vary between beams with plain 
concrete and those with FRC. The plots of moment versus 
crack width for Specimens S3NO and S3PI can be seen in 
Fig. 12. While it appears that there are two cracks in Specimen 
S3S 1 and only one crack in Specimen S3NO, a second crack 
had in fact· formed in Specimen S3NO but was outside the 
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Fig. 8--Final crack patterns for beams: (a) Specimen G4NO;
and (b) Speci/l/en G4P j.
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Crack widths in steel-reinforced beams
The presence of fiber reinforcement does not significantly

affect the cracking response of beams reinforced with steel
bars. The number and width of cracks observed in specimens
with steel bars does not vary between beams with plain
concrete and those with FRC. The plots of moment versus
crack width for Specimens S3NO and S3Pl can be seen in
Fig. 12. While it appears that there are two cracks in Specimen
S3S 1 and only one crack in Specimen S3NO, a second crack
had in fact' formed in Specimen S3NO but was outside the

Fig. lO-Moment versus crack widths in ¢13 (No.4) CFRP
reinforced beams.

Fig. 9-Momen.t versus crack widths in. ¢6 (No.2) CFRp·
reinforced beams.
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of the cracks prevented the localization of the cracking to a
degree, which allowed for the formation of successive,
inlermediate cracks in the specimen. This effect was
pronounced in the two over-reinforced specimens, as the
number of cracks observed in Specimen G4Pl was double
the number observed in Specimen G4NO. The final crack
patterns for Specimens G4NO and G4P I are shown in Fig. 8.

Crack Widtb (In)
o 0.005 0.0 I 0.015 0.Q2 0.025

Fig. 7-Moment versus crack widths in <pl3 (No.4) CFRp·
reinforced beams.

Crack widths in CFRP-reinforced beams
As with the GFRP-reinforced specimens, the presence of

the polypropylene fibers significantly improved the cracking
behavior of the CFRP-reinforced specimens. The same
trends are seen as in the GFRP-reinforced specimens, where
the beams with lower reinforcement ratios saw reductions
in crack widths but not the number of cracks, whereas the
over-reinforced beams saw reductions in crack widths and an
increase in the number of cracks that formed. Shown in Fig. 9
is the moment versus crack width plot for Specimens C2NO
and C2PI (4)6 [No. 2J CFRP bars). The difference in the
maximum crack width observed between the two beams is
substantial. At a moment of 10 kN-m (89 k-in.), the
maximum crack width seen in Specimen C2NO is approximately
1.1 mm (0.043 in.), whereas the maximum crack width seen
in Specimen C2P] is only 0.6 mm (0.024 in.).

The beams that experience the greatest benefit to the
cracking response with the addition of fiber reinforcement
are the two specimens with 4>13 (No.4) CFRP reinforcing
bars (Specimens C4NO and C4Pl). Like the two over
reinforced beams with GFRP bars, the number of cracks
increased with the presence of fibers. It was the crack widths,
however, that were most affected by the presence of the
fibers. The crack widths in Specimen C4NO were considerably
higher than in Specimen C4PI. The moment versus crack
width plot for these two beams was shown in Fig. 10. At a
moment of 15 kN-m (133 k-in.), there was a large difference
in the maximum crack width observed in the two beams. The
maximum crack width in Specimen C4NO was approximately
1.0 mm (0.039 in.), in comparison with a maximum crack
width in Specimen C4Pl of approximately 0.3 mm (0.012 in.).
The final crack patterns for Specimens C4NO and C4Pl are
shown in Fig. 11. The reduction in crack widths with the
presence of the polypropylene fibers for beams with both
types of FRP bars is similar to what has been found in
another study.13
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Fig. Ii-Final crack pallernsfor beams': (a) Specimen C4NO; 
and (h) Specimen C4P J. 
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Fig. J2--Moment versus crack widths in rjJlO (No.3) steel
,.eil~fi),.ced beams. 

range of tJ1e viewing area of the digital image a.nalysis (that 
is, it was not within the afea of the beam captured by the 
digital photograph) and could therefore not be measured. 
The fibers had no effect on the crack widths while the steel 
remained elastic, which was the region of importance in 
design considerations. Whereas the crack widths slightly 
decreased with tJ1e use of fibers after the steel began to yield, 
the aClllal width of the cracks after that point became less 
important. The yielding of steel in a reinforced concrete SITUctllTal 
element' corresponds to t.he overload of that member, and 
serviceability considerations lose importance as compared 
10 safety consiclerat'ions. Similar behavior is seen in 
Specimens S4NO and S4Pl. 

The fact L1ulL the fibers do not significantly affect the 
cracking response of the specimens is likely due to the high 
elastic modulus <U1d better bond chafHcteristics of the steel 
reinforcing bars, in ndditiol) to tJle low modulus of the fibers 
in comparison to the reinforcing bars. A higher volume fraction 
of fibers 01' tJle use of stiffer fibers (for example, steel fibers) 
mIll' have led to a mOre pronounced effect on the cracking 
response of the, steel-reinforced beams. 

CRACK WIDTH MODELlNG 
Use ofmQdlfledoGergely-Lutz equation 

ACl Commluee 440,hus 1l10duJedthe Gergely-Lutz equation 
for predicting nick widths tot use witb, FRP-reinforced 
ooncret membeJ:S. 14 The original Ge'1,~ly-Lutz equation 
was au empirical qua.tioll tlll1t,,;,:asdeveloped based on data 
from numerous. ste.e.l.reinforeed concrete specimens}S The 
suggesl d·· 'mQdlficaoons are based on lb or tical and 
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experimental studies performed by several researchers J6

on FRP-reinforced concrete members and are implemented 
to incorporate the effects of the differing bond and mechanical 
properties ofFRP reinforcement compared to steel reinforcement. 
Other recent research has led to further proposed modifications of 
the ACI 440 equation20; however, only the current ACI 440 
equation is considered herein. 

The Gergely-Lutz equation for FRP-reinforced members 
is modified from the original equation by a corrective coeffi
cient that accounts for the differences in bond characteristics 
between steel reinforcement and FRP reinforcement. This 
modified Gergely-Lutz equation is shown in Eq. (1) 

w = 2.2 ykbfj·VdeA}' nun, MPa (I)
Ef 

Plots of the moment versus the crack width are created for 
all reinforced concrete beam specimens tested. To calculate 
the crack width from the applied moment using the Gergely
Lutz equation, it is necessary to express the stress in the 
reinforcement in terms of the moment. This relationship is 
shown in Eq. (2), and follows from a cracked section analysis. 

(2) 

As the stress can now be represented as a function of the 
moment, the modified Gergely-Lutz equation can now be 
used to plot the moment versus the crack width. The 
substitution of Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) yields the modified 
Gergely-Lutz equation expressed as a function of the applied 
moment, which can be seen in Eq. (3) 

d-y·22= _. . __er k M3l f(iAAw Y b ;,jUel'1,. (3)
Ee fer 

Calculating crack width at height of reinforcement 
The crack widths at the height of the reinforcing bars on 

the face of the specimen are determined from the digital 
image analysis. The Gergely-Lutz equation is used for 
calculating the maximum crack width at the extreme tensile 
face of the specimen. To use the Gergely-Lutz equation for 
comparison with the data, the equation is used with the value 
of y set equal to I. The value of y is equal to the ratio of the 
distance from the neutral axis to the tensile face of the 
specimen (where the crack width is to be ca.lculated) and the 
distance from the neutral axis to the centroid of the tensile 
reinforcement. Therefore, if the crack widths vary linearly 
tbroughout the beightof the cross section, the crack width at 
tbe height of the reinforcing bars can be calculated using a y 
value of 1. 

The use of the Gergely-Lutz equation for calculating the 
crack width at the height of the reinforcing bars is dependent 
on the assumption that the crack widths vary linearly with 
height. This. assumption is found to be valid based on the 
results from the digital image analysis. The digital image 
analysis allows for' the measurement of'crack widths at 
multiple heights in the specimen and, therefore, the vari'ation 
of crack width with height can be easily seen. In all cases, the 
crack widrhsare indeed t0und to vary linearly with height. 
Figure 13 shows thevariati0i1 of crack width with height f0f 
Specimen G4NO for the image shown in Fig. 5. 
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experimental studies performed by several researchers J6- 19

on FRP-reinforced concrete members and are implemented
to incorporate the effects of the differing bond and mechanical
properties ofFRP reinforcement compared to steel reinforcement.
Other recent research has led to further proposed modifications of
the ACI 440 equation20; however, only the current ACI 440
equation is considered herein.

The Gergely-Lutz equation for FRP-reinforced members
is modified from the original equation by a corrective coeffi
cient that accounts for the differences in bond characteristics
between steel reinforcement and FRP reinforcement. This
modified Gergely-Lutz equation is shown in Eq. (1)

As the stress can now be represented as a function of the
moment, the modified Gergely-Lutz equation can now be
used to plot the moment versus the crack width. The
substitution of Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) yields the modified
Gergely-Lutz equation expressed as a function of the applied
moment, which can be seen in Eq. (3)

Plots of the moment versus the crack width are created for
all reinforced concrete beam specimens tested. To calculate
the crack width from the applied moment using the Gergely
Lutz equation, it is necessary to express the stress in the
reinforcement in terms of the moment. This relationship is
shown in Eq. (2), and follows from a cracked section analysis.

Calculating crack width at height of reinforcement
The crack widths at the height of the reinforcing bars on

the face of the specimen are determined from the digital
image analysis. The Gergely-Lutz equation is used for
calculating the maximum crack width at the extreme tensile
face of the specimen. To use the Gergely-Lutz equation for
comparison with the data, the equation is used with the value
of y set equal to I. The value of y is equal to the ratio of the
distance from the neutral axis to the tensile face of the
specimen (where the crack width is to be ca.lculated) and the
distance from the neutral axis to the centroid of the tensile
reinforcement. Therefore, if the crack widths vary linearly
tbroughout the beightof the cross section, the crack width at
tbe height of the reinforcing bars can be calculated using a y
value of 1.

The use of the Gergely-Lutz equation for calculating the
crack width at the height of the reinforcing bars is dependent
on the assumption that the crack widths vary linearly with
height. This. assumption is found to be valid based on the
results from the digital image analysis. The digital image
analysis allows for' the measurement of'crack widths at
multiple heights in the specimen and, therefore, the vari'ation
of crack width with height can be easily seen. In all cases, the
crack widrhsare indeed t0und to vary linearly with height.
Figure 13 shows thevariati0i1 of crack width with height f0f
Specimen G4NO for the image shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. J2--Moment versus crack widths in rjJlO (No.3) steel
,.eil~fi),.ced beams.

Fig. Ii-Final crack pallernsfor beams': (a) Specimen C4NO;
and (h) Specimen C4P J.

CRACK WIDTH MODELlNG
Use ofmQdlfledoGergely-Lutz equation

ACl Commluee 440,hus 1l10duJedthe Gergely-Lutz equation
for predicting nick widths tot use witb, FRP-reinforced
ooncret membeJ:S. 14 The original Ge'1,~ly-Lutz equation
was au empirical qua.tioll tlll1t,,;,:asdeveloped based on data
from numerous. ste.e.l.reinforeed concrete specimens}S The
suggesl d·· 'mQdlficaoons are based on lb or tical and

range of tJ1e viewing area of the digital image a.nalysis (that
is, it was not within the afea of the beam captured by the
digital photograph) and could therefore not be measured.
The fibers had no effect on the crack widths while the steel
remained elastic, which was the region of importance in
design considerations. Whereas the crack widths slightly
decreased with tJ1e use of fibers after the steel began to yield,
the aClllal width of the cracks after that point became less
important. The yielding of steel in a reinforced concrete slTUctllTal
element' corresponds to t.he overload of that member, and
serviceability considerations lose importance as compared
10 safety consiclerat'ions. Similar behavior is seen in
Specimens S4NO and S4Pl.

The fact L1ulL the fibers do not significantly affect the
cracking response of the specimens is likely due to the high
elastic modulus <U1d better bond chafHcteristics of the steel
reinforcing bars, in ndditiol) to tJle low modulus of the fibers
in comparison to the reinforcing bars. A higher volume fraction
of fibers 01' tJle use of stiffer fibers (for example, steel fibers)
mIll' have led to a mOre pronounced effect on the cracking
response of the,steel-reinforced beams.
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Table 3-Calculated bond coefficients� Crllck Width (in) 

0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 0.030 0.035 0.040 
250 r---~---""""'--'--""""'----~-----, 

Rei.nforcUlg Reinforcing Plain 
bar IYP<: barsiu concrete FRC kb.FRc'kto.f'lnir. 

3 1.02 LOI 0.99 
Steel 

4 0.73 0.61 084 

2 1.57 0.67 0.42 

GFRP 3 1.97 0.84 0.43 

4 1.04 0.57 , 0.55 

2 1.74 0.92 0.53 

CFRP 3 1.55 0.95 0.61 

4 2.98 0.76 0.26 

At the time when this image was taken, it can be seen lllat 
two fairly large cracks have formed in the specimen. The 
behavior seen is typical of the behavior seen in all of the 
specimens. The crack widths vary linearly regardless of the 
load or the number of cracks present. This observation 
allows for the Gergely-Lutz equation with a y value of 1 
to be used to calculate the crack widths at the height of 
the reinforcement. 

The modified Gergely-Lutz equation was compared with 
the experimentally observed crack width behavior in the 
beams. The observed behavior, however, was fundamentally 
different than what was predicted by the Gergely-Lutz equation. 
The Gergely-Lutz equation for predicting crack widths is a 
linear equation (with a slope depending on the material and 
section properties) that passes through the origin. The 
observed response, however, was that the plot of moment 
(which is related to the stress in the reinforcement) versus the 
crack width wi)] not, jf extrapolated backwards, pass through 
the origin. Intuitively, the plot would not be expected to pass 
through zero, as a crack does not form immediately with 
application of moment (neglecting preexisting microcracks), 
and will only form when the tensile strength of the concrete 
has been reached. This behavior was observed in all specimens 
tested, with all plots intercepting the ordinate at a point that 
was not the origin. 

To account for the differences seen in the cracking behavior 
between specimens and with respect to the Gergely-Lutz 
equation, a linear regression was performed on the data with 
the line forced through the experimentally measured 
cracking moment of the beam. It was at the cracking moment 
where the crack first formed and began to increase in width 
with increasing moment. A modification to the Gergely-Lutz 
equation was used to allow the equation for maximum crack 
width to pass through a point on the y-axis equal to the 
cracking moment, rather than forcing it to pass through the 
origin. The modification to the Gergely-Lutz equation is 
given in Eq. (4) 

d-
W = 2.2. ~yk (M - M )Vd A M M (4)

E ler b er e r > cr 
e 

Linear regressions are then performed for all specimens 
with the lines forced through the y-axis at a moment equal to 
the cracking moment. For example, the moment versus 
maximum crack width and the best-fit linear regressions for 
Specimens C4NO and C4Pl are shown in Fig. 14. 
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Fig. 13-Crack width versus height (Specimen G4NO). 
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Fig. 14-Moment versus maximum crack width for ¢J3 
(No.4) CFRP-reinforced beams. 

Corrective bond coefficients 
The slope of the best-fit linear regressions are used to 

back-calculate the corrective bond coefficient kb using Eq. (4). 
The bond coefficients are calculated for all specimens tested, 
and a summary of the results is given in Table 3. It should be 
noted that the following comments are based on the results 
from the testing of a single beam in each case. Further 
experimental studies should be conducted to generate 
additional data and thus allow for more conclusive results. 

For a given reinforcing bar type, no clear correlation 
between the bond coefficient and the bar size/reinforcement : f,
ratio was observed, in the sense that the bond coefficients do 
not monotonically increase or decrease with increasing bar 
size/reinforcement ratio. The value of the bond coefficient 
for FRC beams, however, was consistently smaller than the 
value for plain concrete beams. While it was difticult to 
make any strong conclusions regarding the effect of bar size/ ., ,reinforcement ratio on the hondcoefficient, it was clear that 
the addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete 
consistently leads to reduced values when FRP reinforcing 
bars are used. ': , 
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Fig. 14-Moment versus maximum crack width for ¢J3
(No.4) CFRP-reinforced beams.

Corrective bond coefficients
The slope of the best-fit linear regressions are used to

back-calculate the corrective bond coefficient kb using Eq. (4).
The bond coefficients are calculated for all specimens tested,
and a summary of the results is given in Table 3. It should be
noted that the following comments are based on the results
from the testing of a single beam in each case. Further
experimental studies should be conducted to generate
additional data and thus allow for more conclusive results.

For a given reinforcing bar type, no clear correlation
between the bond coefficient and the bar size/reinforcement
ratio was observed, in the sense that the bond coefficients do
not monotonically increase or decrease with increasing bar
size/reinforcement ratio. The value of the bond coefficient
for FRC beams, however, was consistently smaller than the
value for plain concrete beams. While it was difticult to
make any strong conclusions regarding the effect of bar size/
reinforcement ratio on the hondcoefficient, it was clear that
the addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete
consistently leads to reduced values when FRP reinforcing
bars are used.

d--
W = 2.2. ~yk (M - M )Vd A M M (4)

E
e

ler b er e r > cr

At the time when this image was taken, it can be seen lllat
two fairly large cracks have formed in the specimen. The
behavior seen is typical of the behavior seen in all of the
specimens. The crack widths vary linearly regardless of the
load or the number of cracks present. This observation
allows for the Gergely-Lutz equation with a y value of 1
to be used to calculate the crack widths at the height of
the reinforcement.

The modified Gergely-Lutz equation was compared with
the experimentally observed crack width behavior in the
beams. The observed behavior, however, was fundamentally
different than what was predicted by the Gergely-Lutz equation.
The Gergely-Lutz equation for predicting crack widths is a
linear equation (with a slope depending on the material and
section properties) that passes through the origin. The
observed response, however, was that the plot of moment
(which is related to the stress in the reinforcement) versus the
crack width wi)] not, jf extrapolated backwards, pass through
the origin. Intuitively, the plot would not be expected to pass
through zero, as a crack does not form immediately with
application of moment (neglecting preexisting microcracks),
and will only form when the tensile strength of the concrete
has been reached. This behavior was observed in all specimens
tested, with all plots intercepting the ordinate at a point that
was not the origin.

To account for the differences seen in the cracking behavior
between specimens and with respect to the Gergely-Lutz
equation, a linear regression was performed on the data with
the line forced through the experimentally measured
cracking moment of the beam. It was at the cracking moment
where the crack first formed and began to increase in width
with increasing moment. A modification to the Gergely-Lutz
equation was used to allow the equation for maximum crack
width to pass through a point on the y-axis equal to the
cracking moment, rather than forcing it to pass through the
origin. The modification to the Gergely-Lutz equation is
given in Eq. (4)

Linear regressions are then performed for all specimens
with the lines forced through the y-axis at a moment equal to
the cracking moment. For example, the moment versus
maximum crack width and the best-fit linear regressions for
Specimens C4NO and C4Pl are shown in Fig. 14.
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The bond coefficients found for steel bars with J?J~in 

concrete were close to.l" as expected, because the original 
Gergely-Lutz equation was based on the use of steel-reinforced 
conCrete. A reduction in the bond coefficient from a value of 
I would, in the context of the Gergely-Lutz equation, mean 
improved bond characteristics of the reinforcing bar in 
comparison to steel. In a more general sense, however, it 
would mean that there would be a decrease seen in the 
maximum crack widths observed. The use offiber reinforce
ment has been shown to improve the bond characteristics of 
reinforcing bars to concrete. 21 -23 Therefore, the decrease in 
the bond coefficient signifies both improved bond between 
concrete and reinforcing bar, as well as an overall reduction 
in crack widths due to bridging effects of the fibers. 

'l'here was little reduction in the value of the corrective 
bond coefficient with the use of PRC in the steel-reinforced 
specimens, as the value of kb was reduced by only 1% for the 
beam with <t> J0 (No.3) bars and by approximately 16% for 
the beam with <t> 13 (No.4) bars. This was not a large reduction, 
and was consistent with the observed cracking response, as 
the crack widlhs were seen to be nominally unaffected by the 
presence of the polypropylene fibers. 

The bond coefficients found for the three GPRP beams 
were larger than 1, meaning that the GPRP bars had bond 
characteristics worse than that of steel, despite the fact that 
thc bars had Jugs and a coarse sand-epoxy coating meant to 
improve the bond characteristics. The bond coefficient 
values are shown in Table 3. Research has shown that the 
bond between PRP bars and concrete is highly dependent on 
and can be *~~atJy ir.nproved ?y the ~ug geom:try an.d .resin 
propertles 2 .~. Studies on various GFRP bars 1rom different 
manufacturers have shown bond coefficients ranging from 
0.71 (0 1.83, meaning that the bars can have bond characteristics 
superior to or inferior to steel. 14 The bond coefficient for the 
GFRP-reinforced beams with FRC were reduced by approx
imately 57% for the (1)6 (No.2) and (plO (No.3) beams and 
by approximately 45% for the (Id 3 (No.4) beam as compared 
lO their counterpart beams with plain concrete. The significant 
decrease in the maximum crack widths observed is a result 
of this considerable decrease in the bond coefficient. 

The bond coefficients for the CFRP-reinforced beams 
with plain concrete were also greuter than I. The bond 
coefficients are presented in Table 3. The values are much 
higher than those found for the beams with steel reinforcemenl, 
which indicates a significant reduction in the bond quality of 
the CFRP reinforcing bars. The CFRP bars used in this study 
were very smooth, with no physical deformations or coatings 
to improve its bond to concrete. The high value of the bond 
coetJicient that was found was not unexpected. 

Like Ule GFRP-reinforced specimens, [he addition of poly
propylene fibers to the concrete leads to a large reduction in 
the bond coe1Ticient. The bond coefficient is reduced by 
approximately 47, 39, and 74% for the beams with 416 (No.2), 
(ldO(No. 3), and ~l3 (No.4) bars, respectively. The reduction 
il1 maximum crack widths observed is the most pronounced 
in 1110 specimens with the CPRP bars, which are smooth and 
have no deformations. The presence of fibers has a greater 
effect on reducing crack widths when used with reinforcing 
barswit11 pm)!'· bond chm·acteristics. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The ct'aoJ6ng 'behavior of pillin lUl,djJolypropyleile PRC 

beams witheithel' steel,'GPRP, orGFRP reinfbi'cingbars 
was measured llsij.1g a digit/it imaging system. Thef01lowing 

conclusions can be drawn from the results of the experi
mental investigation; 

J. The addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete 
improves the cracking behavior (reduced crack widths and 
spacing) of beams reinforced with PRP bars, with more 
improvement seen in beams with CFRP reinforcing bars than 
in beams with GFRP reinforcing bars. 

2. The addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete 
does not significantly improve the preyield cracking 
behavior of beams reinforced with steel bars. 

3. A modification to the Gergely-Lutz equation given by 
ACI Committee 440 for predicting crack widths in PRP
reinforced beams is implemented and was used to calculate 
bond coefficients for FRP-reinforced beams with plain 
concrete and PRe. The bond coefficients were used as a 
proxy to quantify the improvements to the crack width 
response of the beams, where reduced bond coefficients 
signified reductions in maximum crack width. The use of 
PRC was found to reduce the bond coefficient on the order 
of 45 to 55% for the GPRP-reinforced beams, 45 to 75% for 
the CFRP-reinforced beams, and 1 to 15% for the steel
reinforced beams. Based on the data found in this set of tests, 
no clear correlution between bond coefficient and bar size/ 
reinforcement ratio was found. 
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NOTATION 
.II,.� concrete area surrounding one tension bm' equal to total effective 

tension area of concrete surrounding reinforcement and having 
same centroid, divided by number of bars 

d depth to centroid of tension reinforcement 
de thickness of concrete cover measured from tension face to center 

of bar closest to that face 
E elastic modulus of concretee 
Ef� etastic modulus of FRP reinforcement 
.Ii stress in FRP reinforcement 
ler moment of inertia of cracked section 
kb corrective bond coefficient 
M applied moment 
Mer cracking moment 
IV crack width 
Yer depth to centroid of cracked section 
£f strain in FRP reinforcement 
y ratio of distance from tension face to neutrat axis to distance from 

centroid of reinforcement to neutral axis 
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The bond coefficients found for steel bars with J?J~in

concrete were close to.l" as expected, because the original
Gergely-Lutz equation was based on the use of steel-reinforced
concrete. A reduction in the bond coefficient from a value of
I would, in the context of the Gergely-Lutz equation, mean
improved bond characteristics of the reinforcing bar in
comparison to steel. In a more general sense, however, it
would mean that there would be a decrease seen in the
maximum crack widths observed. The use offiber reinforce
ment has been shown to improve the bond characteristics of
reinforcing bars to concrete. 21 -23 Therefore, the decrease in
the bond coefficient signifies both improved bond between
concrete and reinforcing bar, as well as an overall reduction
in crack widths due to bridging effects of the fibers.

'l'here was little reduction in the value of the corrective
bond coefficient with the use of PRC in the steel-reinforced
specimens, as the value of kb was reduced by only 1% for the
beam with <t> J0 (No.3) bars and by approximately 16% for
the beam with <t> 13 (No.4) bars. This was not a large reduction,
and was consistent with the observed cracking response, as
the crack widths were seen to be nominally unaffected by the
presence of the polypropylene fibers.

The bond coefficients found for the three GPRP beams
were larger than 1, meaning that the GPRP bars had bond
characteristics worse than that of steel, despite the fact that
thc bars had Jugs and a coarse sand-epoxy coating meant to
improve the bond characteristics. The bond coefficient
values are shown in Table 3. Research has shown that the
bond between PRP bars and concrete is highly dependent on
and can be *~~atJy ir.nproved ?y the ~ug geom:try an.d .resin
propertles 2 .~. Studies on vanous GFRP bars 1rom dIfferent
manufacturers have shown bond coefficients ranging from
0.71 (0 1.83, meaning that the bars can have bond characteristics
superior to or inferior to steel. 14 The bond coefficient for the
GFRP-reinforced beams with FRC were reduced by approx
imately 57% for the (1)6 (No.2) and (plO (No.3) beams and
by approximately 45% for the (Id 3 (No.4) beam as compared
to their counterpart beams with plain concrete. The significant
decrease in the maximum crack widths observed is a result
of this considerable decrease in the bond coefficient.

The bond coefficients for the CPRP-reinforced beams
with plain concrete were also greuter than I. The bond
coefficients are presented in Table 3. The values are much
higher than those found for the beams with steel reinforcement,
which indicates a significant reduction in the bond quality of
the CFRP reinforcing bars. The CFRP bars used in this study
were very smooth, with no physical deformations or coatings
to improve its bond to concrete. The high value of the bond
coetJicient that was found was not unexpected.

Like Ule GFRP-reinforced specimens, the addition of poly
propylene fibers to the concrete leads to a large reduction in
the bond coe1Ticient. The bond coefficient is reduced by
approximately 47, 39, and 74% for the beams with 416 (No.2),
(ldO(No. 3), and ~l3 (No.4) bars, respectively. The reduction
il1 maximum crack widths observed is the most pronounced
in 111c specimens with the CPRP bars, which are smooth and
have no deformations. The presence of fibers has a greater
effeoton reducing crack widths when used with reinforcing
barswit11 pm)!'· bond chm·acteristics.

CONCLUSIONS
The ct'acJ6ng 'behavior of pillin lUl,djJolypropyleile PRC

beams witheithcl' steel,'GPRP, orGFRP reinfbi'cingbars
was measured llsij.1g a digit/it imaging system. Thef01lowing
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conclusions can be drawn from the results of the experi
mental investigation:

J. The addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete
improves the cracking behavior (reduced crack widths and
spacing) of beams reinforced with PRP bars, with more
improvement seen in beams with CFRP reinforcing bars than
in beams with GPRP reinforcing bars.

2. The addition of polypropylene fibers to the concrete
does not significantly improve the preyield cracking
behavior of beams reinforced with steel bars.

3. A modification to the Gergely-Lutz equation given by
ACI Committee 440 for predicting crack widths in PRP
reinforced beams is implemented and was used to calculate
bond coefficients for FRP-reinforced beams with plain
concrete and PRe. The bond coefficients were used as a
proxy to quantify the improvements to the crack width
response of the beams, where reduced bond coefficients
signified reductions in maximum crack width. The use of
PRC was found to reduce the bond coefficient on the order
of 45 to 55% for the GPRP-reinforced beams, 45 to 75% for
the CPRP-reinforced beams, and 1 to 15% for the steel
reinforced beams. Based on the data found in this set of tests,
no clear correlation between bond coefficient and bar size/
reinforcement ratio was found.
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NOTATION
.II,. concrete area surrounding one tension bm' equal to total effective

tension area of concrete surrounding reinforcement and having
same centroid, divided by number of bars

d depth to centroid of tension reinforcement
de thickness of concrete cover measured from tension face to center

of bar closest to that face
Ee elastic modulus of concrete
Ef etastic modulus of FRP reinforcement
.Ii stress in FRP reinforcement
ler moment of inertia of cracked section
kb corrective bond coefficient
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Mer cracking moment
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y ratio of distance from tension face to neutrat axis to distance from

centroid of reinforcement to neutral axis
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